
What do you like to spend your free time

doing?

Shopping, working out, and running. What are

your hobbies? Gardening, baking, writing

music... I also got into loom knitting last winter.  

I sporadically get into DIY projects such as

painting, or refinishing old pieces of furniture.

What is your favorite store?

Lululemon.  It fits in well with how I like to

spend my free time!

What is your favorite restaurant? 

 I really enjoy cooking homemade meals, so we

don't go out very often. If we are going out, I do

like the cozy feel at The Italian Farmhouse in

Bragg Creek.

What is your favorite time of day?

Mornings.  Definitely mornings.

What is your favourite colour?

Pink.  It's just such a happy colour:)
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What kind of music do you enjoy to listen to?  

I listen to quite a mix of music: christian, pop, r&b, country, and more.  Just no screamo metal

music.  Lately we've been listening to a lot of soundtracks from musicals at my house too.

What was your favorite movie?

 The Sound of Music.  I know it's a totally cliche music teacher answer, but I really do love it. 

 Julie Andrews was phenomenal.

What is your favourite book (or genre)?

Hmmm.  I can't remember the last time I had time to get into a novel!  I used to enjoy reading

Nicholas Sparks' novels before I had my own kids. I enjoyed listening to the audio books of

"The Prince Warriors" series by Priscilla Shirer with my own children.

What is your favorite food and/or treat?

I love any meal with pineapple added to it.  You can add it to almost anything! Favourite treats

would be unsweetened dried mangoes or air-popped popcorn with extra butter.

What is your favorite season of the year? Definitely summer!

Do you enjoy coffee and/or tea or neither? How do you like it (cream, milk, sugar, etc.)

I love extra strong and extra hot whole milk lattes.  For how I like to drink them, can I say

"often?" I finally bought my own espresso machine after spending waaaaay too much money

on flat whites at Starbucks during many years of teaching!


